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Vol. 2 STATE; LIBRARY. DUTIE;S C. 42, § 11 

bers shall be entitled to their actual expenses incurred In the performance of 
their duties as such. (1955, c. 441.) 

Sec. 5. Board; duties.-The board on the part oj the state shall obtain 
accurate accounts of all the board's receipts and disbursements and shall report 
to the governor and the commissioner of finance and administration annually on 
Or before the 15th day of September, setting forth in such detail as said commis
sioner may require the transactions of the board for the fiscal year ending on the 
preceding June 30th. They shall include in such report recommendations for any 
legislation as may be necessary or desirable to carry out the intent and purposes 
of the New England higher education compact among tht state joining therein. 
(1955, c. 441.) 

Chapter 42. 

State Library. 
State Library. Duties. 

Sec. 3. Library hours.-The librarian shall keep the library open from 9' 
in the morning until 4 in the afternoon on every day, except Saturdays, Sundays 
and public holidays. Neither the state director of public improvements nor any 
of the state employees under his jurisdiction shall admit anyone to the library 
rooms out of library hours or permit any book to be taken therefrom without 
the consent of the librarian. (R. S. c. 38, § 3. 1949, c. 153, § 1. 1959, c. 363, § 33.) 

Effect of amendment.-The 1959 amend- tences and rewrote the present second sen
ment divided the section into two sen- tence. 

Sec. 6. Responsibility for books borrowed.-Any person or organiza
tion receiving the loan of any books, documents or other material from the Maine 
state library shall be responsible for the full value thereof to the librarian, and 
in case of the loss of or damage to a volume belonging to a set, shall procure a 
new volume or be responsible for the value of the set. If any person or organi
zation shall neglect or fail to return any books, documents or other material 
lent to them, or shall return the same in an injured or mutilated condition, after 
due demand and notice, the librarian may maintain a civil action against such 
person or organization for the full value thereof. Actions to enforce the liability 
mentioned in this section may be brought by the librarian in his own name in be
half of the state, and in case of his death or removal, the action shall be prosecuted 
by his successor. (R. S. c. 38, § 6. 1953, c. 5, § 1. 1961, c. 317, § 90.) 

Effect of amendment.-The 1961 amend- action at law" III the second sentence of 
ment substituted "a civil action" for "an this section. 

Sec. 10. Repealed by Public Laws 1955, c. 185, § l. 

Sec. 11. Advice to local libraries; gifts; schools of library instruc
tion.-The Maine state library shall give advice to all sCMol, state institutional, 
public and county law libraries, and to all communities in the state which may 
propose to establish libraries, as to the best means of establishing and administer
ing them, selecting and cataloging books and other details of library management, 
and may send its employees to aid in organizing such libraries or assist in the im
provement of those already established. It may also receive gifts of money. books 
Or other property which may be used or held in trust for the purpose or purposes 
given. It may publish lists and circulars of information and may cooperate with 
the libraries and commIssions of other states in the puolication of documents in 
order to secure the most economical administration of it~ work. It may conduct 
courses or schools of library instruction and hold librariaL!,· institutes in various 
parts of the state, and cooperate with others in such schools or institutes. It shall 
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perform such other library service as it may consider for the best interests of the 
citizens of the state. (R. S. c. 38, § 11. 1947, c. 127, § 2. 1955, c. 185, § 2.) 

Effect of amendment.-The 1955 amend-
ment made the first sentence of this sec-
tion applicable to county law libraries. 

Sec. 14. Biennial report.-The librarian shall report to the legislature 
biennially the receipts and expenditures on account of the library, the number of 
acquisitions during the 2 preceding years, specifying those obtained by purchase, 
donation and exchange and shall make in such report suggestions in relation to 
the improvement of the library. (R. S. c. 38. § 12. 1955, c. 185, § 3.) 

Effect of amendment.-The 1955 amend- for the words "books, maps and charts ac
ment substituted the word "acquisitions" quired." 

Printing of Laws. Distribution of Public Documents and Laws. 

Sec. 16. Public documents distributed.-All Maine reports, digests, 
statutes, codes and laws, printed or purchased by the state and previously dis
tributed by law to the several towns and plantations within the state, shall be and 
remain the property of the state and shall be held in trust by such towns or plan
tations for the sole use of the inhabitants thereof. (R. S. c. 38, § 14. 1955, c. 185, 
§ 4.) 

Effect of amendment.-The 1955 amend· 
ment substituted "previously" for "here· 
after" in line two. 

Sec. 17. Reports of departments; publication and distribution j 
copies.-The reports of all state departments, commissions and institutions may 
be printed and bound, but the number and styles in whic-h the same shall be so 
printed and bound at the expense of the state shall be determined from time to 
time by the governor and council. The reports shall be minted biennially cover
ing the 2 fiscal years next preceding each legislative year and shall be ready for 
distribution upon the convening of the legislature at its regular biennial sessions. 
Such reports may be printed and distributed annually as are deemed advisable by 
the governor and council, or directed by the legislature. At least 80 copies of these 
reports shall be delivered to the librarian of the Maine state library, immediately 
upon receipt by the superintendent of public printing, for exchange, library use 
and general distribution; and the balance of the number of each report shall be 
delivered by said superintendent to the head of the department or institution where 
it originated and where it was prepared for publication. At least 10 copies of all 
other publications, including periodicals. bulletins, pamphlets. leaflets and special 
reports issued by any department, commission or institution of the state, or by 
any legislative committee, shall be delivered to the state librarian. (R. S. c. 38, 
§ 15. 1955. c. 185. § 5.) 

Effect of amendment.-The 1955 amend
ment substituted "80" for "175" near the 
beginning of the fourth sentence. 

Sec. 18. Public documents turned over to successors in office.-All 
compilations or revisions of the statutes, and supplements thereto, and the laws, 
sold and delivered at half-prIce to any state. county or municipal officer shall be 
held in trust by said officer for the sole use of his office: and at the expiration of 
his term of office or on his removal therefrom by death, resignation or other cause, 
such officer, or if he be dead. his legal representatives, shall turn over to his suc
cessor in office all of said books and publications. If there be no successor to his 
office such officer. or his legal representatives, shall turn over all of said books 
and publications to the state, county or municipal unit which purchased the same. 
This section shall also apply to the Maine reports distributed in accordance with 
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the provisions of section 20. Copies of said publications distributed or sold to jus
tices and ex-justices of the supreme judicial and superior courb shall be and re
main the personal property of said justices. 

All compilations or revisions of the statutes, and supplements thereto, and the 
laws, sold and delivered by the state at half-price to municipalities within the state 
shall be held in trust by such municipalities for the sale use of the inhabitants 
thereof. (R. S. c. 38. § 16. 1955, c. 185, § 6.) 

Effect of amendment.-The 1955 amend-
ment rewrote this section. 

Sec. 19. Repealed by Public Laws 1955, c. 185, § 7. 

Sec. 20. Maine reports.-A copy of the printed decisions of the supreme 
judicial court, commonly called Maine reports, and of the advance sheets, which 
are purchased by the state III accordance with the provisions of section 2 of chap
ter 104, shall be distributed by the state librarian to the following: each county 
law library, college library. county attorney, judge of probate, register of probate, 
clerk of courts, municipal court, trial justice, councilor, senator and representative 
from Maine in the congress of the United States, justice and ex-justice of the su
preme judicial court, justice and ex-justice of the superior court; the governor, 
judge of the United States district court for Maine, United States district attorney 
for Maine, clerk of the United States district court for Maine, judge of the United 
States cOurt of appeals for the first circuit. 

Copies shall be sent, on an exchange basis. to the library of congress, secretary 
of the Maine state bar association, the supreme court library of Canada, and to 
each state or territorial library in the United States. 

Upon request of administrative officers thereof copies shall be placed in each 
state department or institution. (R. S. c. 38, § 18. 1953 c. 308, § 73. 1955, c. 
185, § 8.) 

Effect of amendment.-The 1955 amend-
ment rewrote this section. 

Sec. 22. Distribution and sale.-All printed copies of revised statutes, 
supplements thereto, and session laws shall be delivered by the printer to the state 
librarian for distribution and for sale, in accordance with the provisions of sec
tions 23 and 25. (1943 c. 361, § 1. 1945, c. 7; c. 378, § 49 1955, c. 185, § 9.) 

Effect of amendment.-The 1955 amend- plements thereto," added the reference to 
ment deleted the word "such" before "re- section 23 and made other changes. 
vised statutes," inserted the words "sup-

Sec. 23. Price.-The state librarian, subject to the approval of the governor 
and council, shall fix the price at which the printed volumes of a revision of the 
statutes, and supplements thereto, or those containing the laws passed at a session 
of the legislature. may be sold and delivered. and shall thereafter make sales at 
the price so fixed. (1943, c. 361. § 2. 1945. c. 7. 1955, c. 185. § 10.) 

Effect of amendment.-The 1955 amend
ment rewrote this section. 

Sec. 25. Statutes and laws distributed and sold.-A copy of all com
pilations or revisions of the statutes, and supplements thereto. and the laws passed 
by each legislature shall be sold and delivered at one-half the established price to 
the following: each free public library, county law library, college library, munici
pality, county attorney, clerk of courts, county commissioner~' court, sheriff, county 
treasurer, register of deeds, register of probate, judge of probate, justice and ex
justice of the supreme judicial court, justice and ex-justice of the superior court, 
municipal court, trial justice. ex-governor, councilor; the: governor, reporter of 
decisions, judge of the United States district court for MaIlle. United States dis
trict attorney for Maine, clerk of the United States district court for Maine, iudge 
of the United States court of appeals for the first circuit, Maine historical society. 
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The legislature and state administrative departments. bureaus, agencies and 
commissions may purchase more than one such copy for legislative and adminis
trative purposes. 

Copies shaH be sent, on an exchange basis, to the library of congress, secre
tary of the Maine state bar association, the supreme court library of Canada and 
to each state or territorial library in the United States. 

One copy of the laws passed by each session of the legislature shaH be given 
to each member thereof, the secretary of the senate, the a!>sistant secretary of the 
senate, the clerk of the house. the assistant clerk of the house, and each senator 
and representative from Maine in the congress of the Urtited States. 

One copy of the latest revision of the statutes and the current supplement there
to shall be given to each member of the legislature who has not previously received 
such a COpy as a member of a legislature which met in regular session after the 
effective date of such revision of the statutes. 

The remaining copies of the statutes, and supplements thereto, and the laws 
shall be held in the library for exchange or library use, except as otherwise pro
vided by law. (R S. c. 38, § 19. 1947, c. 128, § 3. 1953, c. 308, § 74. 1955, c. 185, 
§ 11.) 

Effect of amendment.-The 1955 amend
ment rewrote this section, making it ap-

plicable to supplements to the statutes and 
to sales as well as distribution. 

Free Public Libraries. 

Sec. 31. Free use of library in adjoining town authorized.-Any mu
nicipality may raise and appropriate annually a sum of money for the purpose of 
securing to its inhabitants free use of a library located in an adjoining municipal
ity. (R S. c. 38, § 25. 1953, c. 308, § 75. 1955, c. 185, § 12.) 

Effect of amendment.-The 1955 amend
ment deleted former provisions relating to 
the duty of municipal officers to certify to 
the state librarian the amount appropriated 

and expended during the preceding year 
for securing free use of the library. It also 
deleted provisions for approval of payment 
based on certain enumerated percentages. 

Sec. 33. State aid for municipalities maintaining free public libra
ries.-The officers of any municipality may certify to the state librarian annuaHy, 
before the 1st day of May, the amount of money appropriated and expended by 
said municipality during the preceding year for the benefit of a free public library 
established therein, or for the free use of a library in an adjoining town. Upon 
such certification the state librarian, if satisfied with the quality of service per
formed by such library, shall approve for payment to such municipality an amount 
based on the following schedule: 

On appropriations from $200 to $475, lOro; 
On appropriations from $476 to $1,900, 7% ; 
On appropriations from $1,901 to $5,000, 4%. 
No municipality shall receive annually less than $20, nor more than $200, ex

cept as provided below The state aid money must be spent for the purchase of 
books to be placed in said library. 

If the appropriations of 2 or more towns for the use of the same library in an 
adjoining town amount to the sum of $200 or more, the "tate librarian may make 
payment of state aid on the same basis and for the same purpose prescribed above. 
Such payment shall be made to the municipality where the library is situated. 
(R S. c. 38, § 27 1955. c. 185, § 13.) 

Effect of amendment.-The 1955 amend-
ment rewrote this section. 

Sec. 34. Libraries controlled by associations assisted by towns.
Any town or city in which there is a library owned or controlled by a corporation 
or association or by trustees may levy and assess a tax and make appropriation 
therefrom annually to procure from such library the free use of its books for all 
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the inhabitants of the town or city. under such restrictions and regulations as shall 
insure the safety and good usage of the books; and such library shall then be con
sidered a free public library within the meaning of this chapter and said town or 
city shall be entitled to the benefits of the preceding sectIOn. (R. S. c. 38, § 28. 
1955. c. 185, § 14.) 

Effect of amendment.-The 1955 amend
ment deleted a former proviso appearing 
at the end of the section and relating to 

certain books and documents remalmng 
the property of the municipality. 

Sec. 35. Custody of public documents; list of books purchased with 
state stipend.-The officers of every free public library, on or before the 1st 
day of May of each year, shall send to the librarian of the state library a report 
containing a list of all books and documents purchased with the state stipend for 
the preceding year. The aid from the state, provided by section 33, shall be with
held from any city, town or village corporation until the report herein required 
to be made shall have been received by the librarian of the state library; and the 
same shall also be withheld unless said report shall show that the laws and Maine 
reports furnished by the state are kept constantly in said library for the free use 
and benefit of all the citizens. (R. S. c. 38, § 29. 1949. c 153, § 6. 1955, c. 185. 
§ 15.) 

Effect of amendment.-The 1955 amend
ment deleted in the first sentence provi
sions relating to laws, Maine reports and 
other documents required to be trans
mitted by the state librarian and kept in 
the public library. It also deleted in the 
second sentence the words "and other 

documents," formerly appearing after 
"Maine reports," inserted the word "con
stantly" and substituted at the end of the 
sentence the words "for the free use and 
benefit of all the citizens" for the words 
"as required by this section." 

Chapter 42-A. 

Interstate Library Compact. 
Effective date. - P. L. 1963, c. 144, 

which inserted this chapter, provided in 
section 2 thereof as follows: "This act 
shall become effective October 1, 1963." 

Sec. 1. Compact entered into by state; form of compact.-The inter
state library compact is enacted into law and entered into by this state with all 
states legally joining therein in the form substantially as follows: 

Article I. Policy and purpose. Because the desire for the services provided 
by libraries transcends governmental boundaries and can most effectively be satis
fied by giving such services to communities and people regardless of jurisdictional 
lines, it is the policy of the states party to this compact to cooperate and share their 
responsibilities; to authorize cooperation and sharing with respect to those types 
of library facilities and services which can be more economically or efficiently de
veloped and maintained on a cooperative basis, and to authorize cooperation and 
sharing among localities, states and others in providing joint or cooperative li
brary services in areas where the distribution of population or of existing and 
potential library resources make the provision of library service on an interstate 
basis the most effective way of providing adequate and efficient service. 

Article II. Definitions. As used in this compact: 
"Public library agency" means any unit or agency of local or state government 

operating or having power to operate a library. 
"PriYate library agency" means any non-governmental entity which operates or 

assumes a legal obligation to operate a lihrar,v. 
"Library agreemcnt" mcans a contract establishing an interstate library district 

pursuant to this compact or providing for the joint or cooperative furnishing of 
library services. 
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